SCHOOL SONG (all rise)

Attitude (Cheer #1)
Attitude makes a difference,
Rockets say yes, Y-E-S,
Believe, Attitude, Success
Go Big Blue (Cheer #2)
Rockets, come on let me hear ya yell go, go.
Rockets, come on let me hear ya yell big, big.
Rockets, come on let me hear ya yell blue,
blue.
Go big blue. Go big blue. Go big blue.

X is a stomp
* is a clap

Step Aside (Cheer #4)
Step aside, get ready, get ready to fight,
let's hear it for the Rockets, let's win, tonight.
We’re the Rockets (Cheer #5)
We're the Rockets, and we are proud,
stand up everybody, and shout it out loud.
R-O-C-K-E-T-S,
Altamont Rockets are the best, yes.
Everybody Do the Rocket Rumble
(Cheer #6)
Everybody do the Rocket Rumble,
Everybody do the Rocket Rumble,
Everybody, Rumble
Hey All You Rocket Fans (Cheer #7)
Hey all you Rocket fans,
stand up and clap your hands.
Now that you got the beat this time
let's stomp your feet.
Now that you're in the groove,
this time let's really move. Hey let's move.

Line Up (Cheer #3)
X X * (repeat till name announced)
Hey, (name),
rock, rock (name),
Let's go Rockets.
(do for five starters, coach),
X X * Rockets, Hey Rockets, rock, rock
Rockets, let's go hey we got to fight team,
let's go.

R-O-C-K-E-T-S (Cheer #8)
Give me an R, R,
give me an O, O,
give me a C, C,
give me a K, K,
give me an E, E,
give me a T, T,
give me an S, S,
what's that spell, Rockets,
who, Rockets,
one more time,
Rockets
Stand Up (Cheer #9)
Stand up,
be proud,
shout your name, out loud,
we are the Rockets.
We are the Rockets,
mighty, mighty Rockets,
Go Blue, Let's Fight.

A-L-T-A-M-O-N-T R-O-C-K-E-T-S
(Cheer #14)
A-L-T-A-M-O-N-T,
R-O-C-K-E-T-S,
cause we are the best * *
Attack (Cheer #15)
A-T-T-A-C-K, Attack, Attack, Attack,
A-T-T-A-C-K, the Rockets are back
Basket Boys Basket (Cheer #16)
B-A-S-K-E-T basket boys basket
Be Aggressive (Cheer #17)
Be aggressive, B-E aggressive
B-E-A-G-G-R-E-S-S-I-V-E
Beat ‘em, Bust ‘em (Cheer #18)
Beat 'em, bust 'em, beat 'em bust 'em
that's our custom,
come on Rockets, readjust them

We say Altamont (Cheer #10)
We say Altamont,
you say Rockets, Altamont, Rockets,
Altamont, Rockets.
We say Blue,
you say Gold,
Blue, Gold, Blue, Gold.
We say number,
you say one,
number, one, number, one.
Altamont Rockets number one.
Across the Nation (Cheer #11)
Across the nation,
the blue, the gold, the white,
the Rocket sensation, is outta sight
A-C-T-I-0-N (Cheer #12)
A-C-T-I-O-N, we want some action
A-L-S Has Got The Beat (Cheer #13)
A-L-S has got the beat X
listen to the sound of the ultimate elite

Blue and Gold Jamin’ (Cheer #19)
Blue and Gold,
we're jamin with the Blue and Gold

Drive, Drive (Cheer #25)
Drive, drive, to the basket,
to the basket, we want two

Blue, Gold, and White (Cheer #20)
Blue, Gold, and White,
Fight Rockets fight

Everybody Yell Go Rockets (Cheer #26)
Go, go Rockets
Everybody yell go Rockets

Bold (Cheer #21)
B-O-L-D, Rockets bold

Feel the Heat (Cheer #27)
Feel the heat, alright, alright,
let loose and jam

Come on, Come on, Let’s Score
(Cheer #22)
Come on come on let's score,
Rockets two more

F-I-G-H-T (Cheer #28)
F-I-G-H-T, Rockets let's fight

Control is the Key (Cheer #23)
Control is the key, to take that victory

Get That Basketball (Cheer #29)
Get that basketball,
say get, that ball

Defense Stand Tall (Cheer #24)
Defense stand tall, get that ball

G-GO (Cheer #30)
G-GO, yell go, go

Let’s Get Fired Up (Cheer #37)
Let's get **, fired up**, let's get fired up*****

Here We Go Rockets (Cheer #31)
Here we go Rockets, here we go

Let’s Get Physical (Cheer #38)
Let's get physical, get down, get tough,
get mean, let's get physical,
and run right over that team

Hey, Hey You (Cheer #32)
Hey, hey you, get out of our way
because today is the day we put you away

Offense Shoot A Basket (Cheer #39)
Offense shoot a basket, we want two
One We Are The Rockets (Cheer #39)
One we are the Rockets,
two a little bit louder,
three we still can't hear you,
four more more more
Pass It (Cheer #40)
Pass it *, shoot it *, that's the way we do it *
Pull Through (Cheer #41)
Hey Rockets, we're dependin on you,
so hey Rockets * * pull it through

Pump It Up (Cheer #42)
Pump it up, pump that Rocket spirit up,
yell pump it up
Put It Through the Hoop Big Blue
(Cheer #43)
Put it through the hoop big Blue,
put it through the hoop
Rebound (Cheer #44)
Rebound *, rebound *, pull it down
REB-OUND (Cheer #45)
REB-OUND, rebound that ball for victory
R-E-B-O-U-N-D (Cheer #46)
R-E-B-O-U-N-D X *, rebound
Rockets Gonna Blast Off (Cheer #47)
Rockets gonna blast off X * * X * *
Rockets Got A New Attitude (Cheer #48)
Rockets got a new, got a new attitude

H-O-L-D (Cheer #33)
H-O-L-D, Hold 'em Rockets, Hold'em
How’s It Feel To Be (Cheer #34)
How's it feel to be a Rocket,
how's it feel to be way up high.
How's it feel to be a(n) (other team),
how's it feel to be way down low
Ignite, Explode (Cheer #35)
Ignite, explode, the Rockets are dynamite
J-A-M (Cheer #36)
J-A-M, jam, jam, J-A-M,
we've got to got to jam

Rockets Make You Sweat (Cheer #49)
Pumped up you bet,
the Rockets make you sweat
Rockets Rockets (Cheer #50)
Rockets, Rockets, * *
Rockets Unite (Cheer #51)
Rockets unite, fight Rockets fight
SC-ORE (Cheer #52)
SC-ORE, score
S-C-O-R-E (Cheer #53)
S-C-O-R-E, S-C-O-R-E, S-C-O-R-E,
score two more
See That Basket (Cheer #54)
See that basket, see that rim,
come on (name) put it in,
sink it.

S-T-E-A-L (Cheer #62)
S-T-E-A-L,
S-T-E-A-L,
S-T-E-A-L,
steal that ball
Steal It (Cheer #63)
Steal it *, swipe it *,
that's the way we like it *
Sweet Defeat (Cheer #64)
When you've got that feelin', you know you
can't be beat, step back and feel it, sweet
defeat
Take It Away (Cheer #65)
T-A-K-E, take it away * *
The Hoop is Open (Cheer #66)
The hoop is open and the net is hot,
make that shot

Shoot for Two (Cheer #55)
Shoot for two, put it through
Shoot Two Again (Cheer #56)
Shoot two again, we want to win
S-I-N-K It (Cheer #57)
S-I-N-K sink it, sink it all the way, sink it
Slam (Cheer #58)
Slam duh, duh, duh,
duh, duh, duh
go fight win
Spirit the Way We Like It (Cheer #59)
Spirit the way we like it hot *, too hot **
Spirit (Cheer #60)
We've * * * *, got * * * *, spirit * * * *,
S-P-I-R-I-T, spirit, let's hear it
Spirit, Style (Cheer #61)
Spirit, style, cut loose, get wild

V-I-C-T-O-R-Y (Cheer #67)
V uh-huh, I-C uh-huh, T-O uh-huh,
R-Y uh-huh, you split that V, you dot that I,
you shake that C-T-O-R-Y
We Want Two (Cheer #68)
We want two, we want two, we want two
We Want Two, Just Gotta Have (Cheer #69)
We want two, just gotta have two
Y-E-S (Cheer #70)
Y-E-S, absolutely, positively,
yes, we're the best

